
foreign languages too little
too late

today the intensive study of modern languages is an im-
perativeperative in the free world for more than ten years now ameri-
cans have been hearing pleas by eminent educators scientists
and government officials for an accelerated language training
program in its customary way the government has appropriat-
ed millions for language scholarships and language training
centers across the nation in general the public has responded
about as well as one could expect the enrollment in western
european language courses has increased and in some areas an
enlightened public has demanded that language training
courses be made available however these manifestations are
not enough we need a larger reservoir of students who have
had language training as a part of their regular elementary
secondary and higher education last year according to an
article in the wallwl allaliail street journal not one student applied for
a tuition and subsistence scholarship to study quechua a lan-
guage in which the russians were daily broadcasting to four
million natives in peru and ecuador

recently dr edward teller nuclear physicist expressed
our plight in clear and sober terms to the students and faculty
of brigham young university there are few countries he
said where foreign languages are spoken by as few as in our
own country in two important vital fields of education in
science education and in the teaching of languages we are
lagging and these shortcomings may cause our downfall
what do we do now the answer is clear we must make
available and attractive western european and exotic language
and science courses on all academic levels and require all cap-
able students to enroll in them college administrators super-
intendents of schools school boards and principals everywhere
have the duty and the responsibility to act now in this national
crisis by the time an aroused public demands universal sci-
ence and language training to acompanyaccompany universal military
service it may be too late
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